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Scary crash at finish mutes postrace celebration; injuries not
thought to be life-threatening
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Newman flipped across the finish line,
his Ford planted upside down and on
fire, a grim reminder of a sport
steeped in danger that has stretched
nearly two decades without a fatality.

Roughly two hours after the crash,
NASCAR read a statement from
Roush Fenway Racing that said
Newman is in “serious condition, but
doctors have indicated his injuries are
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giving up six hits, but Aleman
(2-1) absorbed four unearned
runs in the fateful first.
St. Johns left the bases loaded
in the seventh inning.
Andre James doubled twice in

FLW Toyota Truck Series

The biggest positive St. Johns
took from Saturday’s first game
was the performance of starting
pitcher Michael Rosario, who
struck out four, walked two and
allowed two runs on three hits
over five innings, leaving with a
5-2 lead. The biggest negative

work. I had kind of made up my
mind he was going to get two
innings.”
Halstead left with one out in
the seventh and Caleb Dix
pitched the last two outs for the
Vikings.
Romano was 3-3, Sousa 2-2

Vikings fall

